
Rise Gatherings

PACKING LIST
WEEKEND GETAWAY 2019

Our weekend home is Trail’s End - which means 1000 acres of beautiful nature and rustic spaces, so come as 
you are and pack your casual, comfy and cozy stuff.  Spring in the mountains can be chilly, especially as the 
sun goes down, so pack plenty of layers for activity and sleeping. (sweatshirts, fleece blankets, etc.)

Here’s the list! (of course please add to it any comforts and joys you want to bring along!)

Clothing for working out, hanging out and 
hiking. We recommend a couple outfits for 
Saturday, as you will hopefully get sweaty!

Sweatshirt, fleece, jacket - think comfortable 
layers

Warm PJ’s for the cool mountain nights!

Saturday night “everyone can dance” outfit - 
anything goes from workout clothes to jeans to 
sparkles!

Slippers (you might want them to stay cozy in 
your room)

Flip flops (for showering)

Shoes - sneakers and/or comfortable walking 
shoes. 

CLOTHING
We recommend packing layers for clothing as 
Poconos weather varies from chilly to hot all in the 
course of a day. Check the weather for Honesdale, 
PA when you pack!

Refillable water bottle and travel coffee mug

Yoga mat - you will bring it to every class and 
workshop, even if you don’t attend any yoga 
experiences you’ll still need a mat

Toiletries of course

A pen for your Rise journal (we will be giving 
you a journal). Markers if you like having them 
too!

Sunblock

Small flashlight

ESSENTIALS
We are keeping our environmental footprint as 
small as possible. Cups are provided but we ask 
you to please bring your own drinking containers 
to use throughout the weekend to reduce waste.

Sunglasses

Umbrella and rainboots (just in case - check 
the weather)

WE ALSO RECOMMEND

Instruments - If you play it and can carry it, 
please bring it! We encourage you to bring it 
and will have settings for you to do your thing

Items for camp sports: tennis racket and balls 
(courts will be open all day and lit at night, but 
gear is not provided) 

Fun for the bunk: cards, games, madlibs, 
music speaker, reading material

Reading light for nighttime

OPTIONAL

BEDDING
Linens are provided including sheets, a 
lightweight blanket, towels and a pillow. If you 
think you’ll want additional towels, blankets or 
pillows, bring them along! We can’t wait for you to arrive!


